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State’s vet school

to admit firstclass

The 40-member pioneer class
of State's new School of
Veterinary Medicine has been
selected from 126 applicants and
will begin classes in the fall.
The first group to enter the

school is composed of 20 men and
20 women from North Carolina.
Terrence M. Curtin. dean of

the Vet School. said the class is of
such'high academic caliber that
on a four-point scale. those admit-
ted had an undergraduate grade
poiht avenge of 3.54 and a
required~course grade-point
averageof 3.6.
A l7-member admissions com-

‘mittee led by Stephen Crane.
head of the companion animals
and special species department
of the Vet School. set the selec»
tion process. The committee con-
sisted of representatives from
the N.C. Veterinary Medical
Association. the University of
North Carolina school system.
State’s School of Agriculture and
Life Sciences and the Vet
School’s faculty.

The admissions process includ-
ed a standardised admissions
test. an academic-performanceprofile and interviews.Curtin said when the selectionscores were totaled with the test
and academic-performancescores. the committee was sur-
prised to find it had selected.without previous knowledge, an
equal number of males andfemales.“We were pleased to find. too.
that the first class as small as it
is. represents 21 counties in the
state and that the candidates areheavily weighted towards a rural
background." Curtin said. “We
feel this has mtential importance
for the future in solving livestock
problems of the 81-billion animal
business in the state."He said the first classes for the
new school will convene August
27. A portion of' the school com-
plex now under construction will
be ready for occupancy this fall.
Completed plans for the new

school call for 260.000 square feet
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Freshman orientation to last

throughout June and July

Approximately 3,000 freshmenwill visit State's campusthroughout the remainder of
June and into July.Larry Gracie. director of Stu-
dent Development at State. said
the summer-orientation pro-grams will serve three purposes:
give the freshman a “chance tosee some of the realities they will
face here in the fall. meet withpeople who can help them withboth academic and non—academicproblems they will encounterduring the next four years" andto complete their. pre-
registration forms.

Terrence M. Curtin
to include a teaching hospital.classrooms. animal wards.research and teachinglaboratories. a library and an
audiovisual area.At this point the school has
hired approximately 30 facultymembers of its expected full com-plement of 84. It has been
organised into four departmentalareas: anatomy. physiologicalsciences and radiology;
microbiology. pathology andparasitology; food-animal and
equine medicine; and companion-animal and special-species
medicine.By graduation each student
will have completed 153
semester hours of coursework.with predominant emphasis on
food-animal training.

Professors receive research awards
_Dean of State's Graduate
School Vivian T. Stannett and
Robert I". Davis. professor of
materials engineering. are reci-
pients of the highest research
awards presented annually by
State's School of Engineering for
outstanding research sc-
complishments.Stannett. who is also vice pro
vast. received the Alcoa Founda-
tion Distinguished Engineering
Research Award for his research
achievements in the field of

polymer science and engineering
over a five-year period.

Internationally recognised.
Stannett is winner of numerous
awards including the Gold Medal
and International Award of the
Society of Plastics Engineers. He
is a fellow of the Royal Institute
of Chemistry. the New York
Academy of Sciences. the Royal
Society of Chemistry and the
Technical Association of the Pulp
and Paper Industry.Davis received the Alcoa

Foundation EngineeringResearch Achievement Awardfor outstanding research ac-complishments over the past
yearinbaaicresearchon the properties. processing andcharacterisation of materials.

Davis is a fellow of the N.C.
Japan Center. He recently waspresented an OutstandingResearch Award from State's
Alumni Association for signifi-
cant contributions to his field.

Gracie said concurrent orienta-
tions will be conducted for
parents of new students. so theparents will have the opportuni-
ty to get answers to their ques-tions about State.
The orientation sessions havebeen divided by schools and the

schedule is as follows:June 14-16: Engineering I. thefirst half of the new engineeringstudents;June 1820: Engineering 11. thesecond half of the new engineer-ing students;
June 21-23: Agricultural andLife Sciences and Forest

Resources students;June 25-27: Agricultural andLife Sciences and Textiles
students;June 28-30: Humanities andSocial Sciences, Education and
Design students; andJuly‘l-S: Accounting. Business
Management and Economics ma-
jors in Humanities and SocialSciences and all PhysicalSciences and AppliedMathematics students.
A late orientation will be heldAug. 25 27 for freshmen whocannot attend the summer program. Gracie said.

Public television center

joins other facilities

under single budget
by Patsy Peale
News Editor

State's television center on
Western Boulevard has beenreincorporsted into the singlebudget University of N.C. Center
-for Public Television.William Friday. president of
the UNC system. said State's
center is being combined with
the television facilities at UNC-
Greensboro and UNC-ChapelHill.
“These actions are merely part

of a decision made by the N.C.Legislature nearly two years agowhen a board of trustees was setup for the public-television
center.” Friday said.According to Friday. all cur-
rent employees at the threecenters will be invited to con-
tinue their employment with the
center.Chancellor Joab L. Thomas
said the general administrationis centralizing the broadcasting
systems and facilities located in
Raleigh. Chapel Hill andGreensboro.Thomas said he is “hoping
there will be no major effect on
the Western Boulevard center."“President Friday has assured
me that the educational pro
grams already underway will he
continued. I do not anticipate
negative results from the
changes.” Thomas said.
The program director for the

Raleigh center. Allen Reap. said
he is not sure exactly whatchanges will be made.ffWe probably won' ve time
to accommodate the ifferent
departments within the Univer—sity." Reap said.
He also said plans to wire

State's campus for a cable-television station will most likelybe discontinued.
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Drug parphernaliq

by Patsy Peels
News Editor

Students interviewed on thebrickyard Monday expressedvarying opinions when askedhow they felt about the drug-paraphernalia bill that couldeventually became law. The billlacks only the approval of the
N.C. Senate to be enacted.

Ernie Butler, a junior majoring
in industrial-arts education, said
he thinks the law should be pass-
ed.
“Why should people be able tobuy things they are going to usewith illegal drugs? I'm not intodrugs so I'm sure plenty of people feel differently about thatkind of law." Butler said.

Briefly
Leaders of one of the most booming areas ofscience have been in Raleigh this week. The 50thannual meeting of the Genetics Society of Americais being held in conjunction with the 27th annualmeeting of the Genetics Society of Canada.“This has been an exciting time.” said John G.Scandalios. head of State’s department of Geneticsand host for the event.
Scientists from across the 0.8. and Canada havebeen reporting on cloning, recombinant DNA andall the other techniques that are leading to' new lifeforms and gene repair.“Genetics is a relatively new science." Scan-dalios said. “Yet. it’s basic. Its principles apply toall organisms."Scandalios also said that some of the recentdevelopments'In genetics. often referred to as bio-engineering. are going to have a tremendous im-pact ou medicine and agriculture.

crier

Butler and said

Iogerienning
Karen Stout agreed with

thought it was unusual that drugparaphernalia could be bought

anyway.business student.
Brian Fulbright. an incomingfreshman who plans to major in

engineering. said. “If drugs are il-legal. you shouldn't be able to
buy paraphernalia. Of course. if
the law passes. there will alwaysbe problems like people who onlywant to roll cigarettes with the
papers"

In contrast. Jeri Hymen. asophomore in engineering opera-tions. said such a law will serveno purpose.
“Almost anything can be called

paraphernalia." Hymen said,“but I think it will end up being
Donna Efland said she does notthinkthelawwillbepassedbythe N.C. Legislature. A senior

she has “always

i)

The scientists have been meeting at the MissionValley convention facilities. The current presidentof the Genetics Society of America is Burke H.Judd of the National Institute of EnvironmentalHealth Sciences in the Research Triangle Park.

Telephone increase
Effective July 1. all University (787) telephone .numberswill increase to .321 per month: all 733numbers will increase to $24 monthly.

Stores closed

Central Stores will be closed for inventory July1-3. They will reopen and observe regular hoursbeginning Tuesday. July 7.
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Stout is a senior A

major in business. Elland said.
“the law won't help control theuse of pot. You can get parapher-nalia anytime you want it or even

Students express differentopinions on bill
make your own. ItIs also stupid
to have a larger fine for posses-sion of paraphernalia than for the
drug itself.”A chemistry senior. Roger
Jennings, said. “Any decentlawyer would chew that kind oflaw up in court. I don't think its
supporters have a leg to standon.”
Jennings also said that ashilar law was passed fairlyrecently in Virginia and still noarmts have been made.“The whole thing is just a

stupid idea." he said.
Mark Lupton described thelaw as “ridiculous and unenfor-cable."A junior majoring in business,Lupton said.“I don’t see how itcould possibly be enforced."

Interested in advertising design and layout?

Call Frank McClendon at 737-2411. Ex-
perience desired bnt not required. Prefer

those interested in carrying job through

next year.
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Craft Center develops creative skills in artistic students
by Jay Blackwell
Features Writer

One of State's facilities thatmany students haven‘t taken fulladvantage of is the Craft Centerlocated under ThompsonTheatre.The center offers courses inthe fine arts ranging from in;structions on natural dyeing tomodern photography skills.Associate director Jim Presley.who is in charge of the centerduring the summer. noted therewas an increase in the number‘ofstudents enrolled over the lastsummer session.“Students get first priority butwe always try to leave spaces forfaculty and other. non-students."Presley said.. The Craft Center lists its sum-mer courses as: oriental painting.hammock making. weaving. fibertechniques. spinning. naturaldyeing. silk screen. batik.
photography. basic use in woodtools. card weaving. pottery. stit-
chery. fabric flowers. slip
casting. leaded glass. metalenameling. clay sculpture.
lapidary. decoupage. puppetmaking and dulcimers.

Rocky Mountain Spotted TickFever (RMSF). a rickettsial infee
tion. is prevalent in North
Carolina during the spring andsummer months. As a matter of
fact. North Carolina has one of,the highest incidence rates of
this potentially fatal disease in
the country.

Doctor's bag

Lisa Huneycutt

Human infection in the case of
RMSF results from the bite of
rickettsiae grow principally in
endothelial cells of small blood
vessels. producing necrosis
(death) of cells. thrombosis (clot-
ting) of vessels. skin rashes and
organ dysfunctions.
Tick-borne rickettsial infec-

tions occur in many different
regions of the world and have
been given regional or local
names (e.g.. Rocky. Mountain
Spotted Fever in North

Although some courses havealready been filled, there are stillspaces left in other classes.Minimum fees are included topay for most of the materials us-ed and instruction.“Local artists and other pro-fessionals teach our courses."Presley said. "Every Decemberwe have a Craft Fair in the Stu-dent Center to show what ourstudents have accomplished anda display during FreshmanOrientation of some of the betterworks. We also have some peoplethere to answer any questionsthere might be."A popular course is woodwork-ing. According to Presley. thewoodworking shop has “everyprofessional power tool and acomplement of hand tools." Con-servation. as always. is stressed.In fact. some discarded lumberleft for a dempsy dumpster foundits way to the woodshop to beconverted into some future pro
ject.Usually when people think of acraft center. visions of clay pot.tery dance in their heads. Thecenter does have facilities forpottery. including electric and
gas kilns. as well as a spectrum of

America). The causative agentsare all antigenically related toRickettsia rickettsii. are all
transmitted by hard ticks and
have cycles in nature that in-volve dogs. rodent's or otheranimals.
The causative agents. Rickett-sis rickettsii. are transmitted to

humans by four different species
of tick: wood tick in the western
part of the country. the dog tickin the East (especially in the
piedmont regions of North
Carolina). the rabbit tick in the
Gulf states and the lone-star tick
on the East Coast (including the
N.C. coast). '

lad-spat-isessesptlse
The popular belief that an in-

fectious tick must have a red spot
on its back is a misconception. As
a matter of fact. according to J.N.
MacCormack. State
epidemiologist in the Division of
”Communicable Disease. the only
spotted tick capable of transmit-
ting the disease is the lone-star.
tick found exclusively along the
Coast. Furthermore. this specific
type of tick rarely bites humans.

hfscCormack explained there

colors to decorate the students'"creations" with. However. astheir course listing suggests.
they have much more to offer.Aside from catering to their
students. the Craft Center has asupply cabinet of art goodswhere the artist is able to pur-chase supplies. Area artists havemuch to do with the center. Not
only do they teach some classesbut have helped design some ofthe equipment. Now they arepreparing for a seminar to aidthe more advancedphotographers develop their col-or film in less than an hour.Presley said. “We thought itwould be good to have a servicelike this closer to home. Other-
wise the closest thing available isup in the mountains near Ten-nessee. The photographers will
be able to go out on the field.take their pictures and developtheir film right there in front ofthem."

,w
The Craft Center is open from12:30-10 p.m. Monday throughThursday. For more informationcall 737-2467.

is a reactivation period of abouttwo hours between the time aninfectious tick bites its victimand the time its victim is actuallyinfected. Three to 10 days after

the bite of an infectious tick.
however. anorexia (loss of ap-petite). malaise (vague feeling ofdiscomfort or depression).nausea. headache and sore throat
occur.If left untreated. these symp
toms progress with chills. fever.
aches in bones. joints and
muscles. abdominal pain. nausea
and vomiting. restlessness. in-somnia and irritability. The later
and usually fatal stages include

xrnruuo saos' e ecu. HELMETS e

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
becky Procter practices her lapidary technique.

Infected ticks inflict feverish bites into victims of RMSF

lethargy (inactivity and forget-fulness). stupor and coma. Theface is flushed and conjunctivitis(inflammation of the mucousmembrane that lines the innersurface of the eyelid and exposedsurface of the eyeball) appears.Between days two and six offever. a rash appears first on thewrists and ankles. spreading cen-trally to the arms. legs andtrunk. The rash looks likediscolored red dots and is initial-ly small but becomes larger andpetichial (hemorrhaging into theskin or mucous membranes thatcauses a bruised appearance). insome cases there is splenomega-ly. hepatomegsly (enlargementsof the spleen and liver). jaundice.gangrene. myocarditis (inflam-mation of the heart muscle) oruremia (the inability of thekidneys to eliminate metabolicwastes).
According to MacCormack. themortality rate. if left untreated.may be as high as high as 70 per-cent in middle-aged adults and

less than 20 percent' in children.However. in mild. untreatedcases. fever may subside at theend of the second week.

FENDERS

According to MacCormack. itis not impossible to getmore than once because immuni-ty to the disease is not long-lasting. “However." he asserts."recurrence is rare when youtake into consideration the lowprobability of contracting thedisease in the first place."The preventive measures thatcan be taken include protective
clothing. (especially when in tick-infested areas such as weeds.woods. etc.)tick-repellentchemicals and the immediate andcareful removal of ticks at frequent intervals.

Careful removal
If you are bitten by a tilk.remove it carefully. making sireto remove its head. If. after a few

days. flu-like symptoms appear.see a physician immediately. The
same advice applies to anyoneexperiencing these symptomswho has been in a ticl-iniestedarea. even with no knowledge of
a tick bite. Because. according to
MacCormack. of all reportedcases of RMSF. one-fourth toone-third of the patients neverknew they had been bitten priorto the symptoms.

. BLACKBURN RACKS
FUJI/SOMA /NISHIKI/MATSURI

We give. six months service and free use of tools,
including instructions, with every bicycle sold.
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Opinion

Speed up changes
if there is one thing

Americans are sensitive
about, it is their automobiles.
And the 55 mph speed limit.
Proponents of the national
speed limit, which became
law at the height of the-
1973-74 oil embargo, argue
that almost 3.5 billion gallons
of gasoline and some 5,300
to 7,9001ives have been sav-
ed each year since the law
was enacted. Opponents not
only dispute these claims but
cite more effective ways to
improve fuel efficiency and
vehicle safety.
The issue is by no means

cut-and.dried. Forexample,
the estimated amount of 3.5
billion gallons of gasoline,
much of it imported, seems
to be a huge yearly saving.
However, that is less than
one percent of the fuel used
in the United States each
year. Reduction in vehicle
weight has been shown to be

. the most significant factor in
reducing gasoline consump-
tion. Even correcting the tire
pressure in one’s car could in-
crease its efficiency by one
percent. There are many bet-
ter ways to save gasoline -— if
people would only take the
time to open the hood and
make a few basic checks.

Saving lives, undeniably, is
a lasting advantage to the na-
tional 55 mph speed limit,
even if fuel savings are no
longer the national priority.
However, the number of lives
actually saved is under
dispute, mainly because the

‘ figures cited by the National
Safety Council mislead one
into believing that more traffic
deaths occur on interstate
and primary roads with
higher speed limits than on
other roads.

Yes, there are more deaths
on these types of roads but,
in proportion to the number
of drivers who use these

' daylight hours.

roads, the death count is
about par with that of other
roads. The accident rate is,
therefore, not related to the
speed limit. Sheer numbers
often tell us nothing unless
they are compared with other
related statistics.

Another concern is reduc-
ed respect for the law the
55 mph speed limit and laws
of all kinds. The national
speed limit is another law that
is impractical to enforce,
even with radar and big road-
side bushes at the state
troopers’ disposal. As any in- '
terstate traveler could deduce
from the conversations of
truck drivers over citizens’
band radio, there is a general
disregard for the 55 mph
speed limit.

In some Western states,
such as Montana, where
distances between urban
centers may be hundreds of
miles, there is almost no at-
tempt to enforce the speed
limit. Montana has a max-
imum fine of $5 during the

Wyoming
presently has a bill before its
state legislature which would
raise the state speed limit
above the federally mandated
55 mph speed limit, at the
risk of losing one-third of its
federal-highway funds. The
dispute over the national
speed limit is no less a dispute
over self-determination and
states' rights.
The Wyoming case could

set an important precedent in
deciding who knows what
speed limits are safe and pro.
per for each state. Let the
federal government take
more effective steps through
technological incentives —
not illoconceived federal
mandates
highways safer

to make
in the

gasoline-scarce decades to
come.
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Bikers deserve a break today

Bicycles have often been call-
ed man's most efficient means
of transportation. ldon’t know if
that’s the case but they are
clean, quiet, safe road vehicles.
But some people wouldn’t agree
thatacycleisaroadvehicleat
all and l have had the misfor-'
tune of meeting one of these
people on the road. The story
goes something like this.
One bright, beautiful day,

coasting past Mission Valley
Shopping Center after a hard
day's work, I was accosted by
what seemed at first to be an
irate, beached fishing trawler
when further inspection showed
it to be a large silver auto of
“Ford" make. The occupant
was leaning on the horn,
bellowing curses like the devil
on judgment day. The car came
so close I could count the
cigarette butts in the" ashtray.

l was shocked but not moved
to retaliation, since anybody can
haveabaddayattheoffice. But
lfeltmybloodboilwhenlnotic-
ed my assailant take a right turn
mitten 300 feet down the

Now, it seems to me that’s
just not right. i maintain that
there is no reason for a motorist
to have such a hostile attitude
towards cyclists. Here’s why:

First and foremost, a bicycle
has a right to the highway, ex-
cept where expressly prohibited

bylaw,suchasfreewaysandin-
terstate highways. Avent Ferry
Road is neither. It is a city street
with a 40 mph speed limit. A
bicycle can approach speeds of
35 mph, which doesn’t seriously
impede traffic.

Secondly, Avent Ferry Road
is a four-lane road, each direc-
tion having two lanes. if a
careful cyclist stays less than two
feet from the curb, two cars
abreast can pass easily. 1 see no
space restrictions.

But then the question arises:
why not use the bike paths?
There are some important
reasons for not using the Avent
Ferry bike path, particularly the

Guest Opinion
lames Brigman

Mission Valley section. Cars are
always entering and leaving the
Mission Valley inn and the
various apartment buildings.
They create a real hazard to a
speeding cyclist. Also, people
use the path too. Pedestrians
are hard to avoid on the narrow
path. Finally, the Avent Ferry
bike path is in very bad shape in
many places. The manhole
covers, shoddy paving work

and incorrectly formed tapered
sidewalk sections will reduce a
$500 cycle to a worthless mess
in a few months of daily com-
muting. So the cyclists take to
the road and some people take
offense.

But don't hock your beetle
yet, 1 don‘t advocate the
elimination of automobiles. in
fact, I too am a'motorist. My
point is this: please be courteous
to cyclists. in short, just be
human, because cyclists are
people too.

(James Brigman is a junior in
electrical engineering.)
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When our founding fathers
wrote the Constitution their in-
tentionswere quite clear. They
wanted the federal government
clearly divided into three groups

legislative, executive and
judiciary. Their reasoning, as
any high-school civics student
can tell you, was to ensure a
system of checks and balances.
In other words, to make sure no
single branch of government
became too powerful.
The responsibilities each

group has traditionally exercised
are quite clear. The legislative
branch makes the laws and the
judiciary interprets the laws as
they pertain to the Constitution.
The executive branch sees that

From the Left
Tom Carrigan

the laws are faithfully carried
out.

Recently several members of
the New Right in the legislative
branch, in their haste to change
Washington, DC, forgot what
their responsibilities and, more
importantly, limitations are.
Twenty-seven bills have been
introduced in this session of
Congress that attempt to inter-
pret the Constitution a power
given to the Supreme Court.
What the legislators who pro-

posed these bills are attempting
to do is restrict the cases ruled
on by the Supreme Court. in ef-
fect, these bills would nullify the
Supreme Court’s interpretations
of the Constitution without
changing the Constitution
through the difficult process of
constitutional amendments.
These legislators, such as Sen.
John East, R-N.C., who isback-
ing an anti-abortion bill, know
that the required three-fourths
members of Congress, as well as
three-fourths of the state
legislatures, wouldn’t approve
such bills as amendments to the
Constitution.
The Equal Rights Amend-

ment, which a majority of the

Strikingly similar situation to‘1890
As baseball fans gnaw their

nails and wonder whether the
Boys of Summer will take a
powder this season or next, it
may be worth recalling that this
has all happened before — and
then some. Back in 1890 major-
league baseball players not only
walked out, they went a giant
step further: they formed' their
own league. It was called,
naturally, the Players’ League.
The rhubarb between athletes

and owners nearly a century
ago was strikingly similar to to-
day’s conflict in some respects,
quite different in others. Unlike
today’s stars, who earn several

thousand dollars a game at the
peak of their short careers, top
players in the 1880s bumped up
against a ceiling of only $2,500
a season. To add insult to in-
jury, players’ salaries were
determined according to a
classification plan that took into
account not only their on-field
performances but their behavior
out-of-uniform -— thus, tying
their ability to make a living with
a moral code imposed by club
owners.

Like today's bailplayers —
who have demanded to see the
owners’ books to check their
claim that player salaries are
breaking them — yesterday’s
heroes suspected the sporting
magnates of holding out on
them. And, like most of today's

American. journal
David Armstrong

major-leaguers, 19th-century
players were bound by a reserve
clause specifying that a player
must perform indefinitely for the
team that signed him until he
retired or the team let him go.
That prevented players from
shopping around for employ-
ment, as workers in nearly every
other business did, and do.
The reserve clause has since

been modified. Now, after six.
years of work for
one club, players
can become free
agents and sell
their labor to the
highest bidder.
This has raised
salaries
dramatically for

. some players but
owners complain
that it is costing
them their shirts.
Hence, they are
d e In a n d i n g
greater compensa-
tion when a player
jumps to another
team. The players
retort that this
would make teams
reluctant to hire
free agents. As a

resul, they have threatened to
strike

Atthe end ofthe 1890season
several important investors in
the Player’s League met with
National League and American
League owners, led by Al
Spalding, founder of the
sporting.goods line. Player
representatives were ejected
from the meeting. Seeking to
cut their losses the financiers
agreed to play ball with the
game’s oligarchy by musingtheir clubs with teams from the
other leagues —- over the pro-
test of the betrayed players.

It’s impossible to equate the
rebellious players of the past
with today’s well-paid
bailplayers in strict monetary

terms. However, the remaining
restrictions on the right of pro
athletes to work where they
choose in a country supposedly
dedicated to supply-and-
demand economics do prove
one important point. The name
ofthegame -inbaseball,asin
other allegedly competitive in-
dustries — is still monopoly.
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Preserve Court’s traditional role of interpretation
American people wanted accor-
ding to most polls, proved how
difficult it is to amend the Con-
stitution. imagine the difficulty
of trying to amend the Constitu~
tion with an anti-abortion
amendment most Americans
don't want.

These legislators aren’t trying
to get any more power just for
the power’s sake. They are try-
ing to circumvent the constitu-
tional process that must be
followed if the Constitution is to
remain supreme in governing
this nation. Sen. Orrin Hatch,
R-Utah, a leading spokesman in
the attempt to restrict the
Supreme Court’s power,
justified congressional inter-
pretations, saying, “When the
policeman (Supreme Court)
violates the law. a higher
authority must undertake to
protect freedoms. The Constitu-
tion is that higher authority . . .
The Constitution is supreme,
not the court.”

Sen. Hatch is correct on one
point — the Constitution is
supreme. But that question has
never been in doubt. The pro-
blem is who should interpret the
Constitution. Historically that

The one, the only...

STEREO SOUND'S

right has been reserved for the
Supreme Court.
The last time one branch of

government said it was more
capable than the Supreme
Court at interpreting the Con-
stitution was when former
President Richard Nixon argued
that he, not the Supreme Court.
knew best how to interpret the
Constitution regarding his in-
famous tapes case. Just as the
executive branch was not allow-
ed to interpet the Constitution
then, neither should the
legislative branch be allowed
now.
The Constitution guarantees

the rights of all Americans. Its
interpretation must not be left to
those who will abuse the power.
Our system of checks and
balances must be left intact to
assure that such abuses will not
occur. The Constitution is
supreme and the Supreme '
Court must continue to interpret
it if the system is to work as the
framers of the Constitution envi-
stoned.

(Tom Corrigoh. a junior ineconomics. is a sin” columnist [orthe Technician.)
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by Betsy Walters
Entertainment Writer

If you consider yourself an old-
time rock-and-roll lover. you
should have seen Texan Joe Ely
at the Pier. Yes. a Texan. Very
much unlike the music of fellow
Texan Willy Nelson. however.
Ely is a real rock-androller in the
tradition of Buddy Holly and
Chuck Berry.To get the audience's
tastebuds ready for Ely's music.
the Pier opened with The
Blasers. Though the lead musi-
cian was decked out in s blaeer.
narrow tie and sunglasses. sug-
gesting punkdom. they also
entertained the audience with
traditional rock. With jumps and
kicks for punctuation. the bandperformed “Pretty Woman” and
their popular single “Top of My
World."Yet. Ely became the event of
the night. Everything shout him

Pier highlights include Country rock and new wave

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
lerlyputtlngonhisoutstandlngshowatthePier.

says “professional" with an em-
phasis on talent. The moves that
reflect past '50s rock-and-roll
superstars. perhaps even Elvis.
seem to come to Ely naturally.

Ely treats his music in the
same way. whether the tunes are
original or from some rock giant
such as Jerry Lee Lewis. His
music has s country blend to it.
for Ely considers himself s
country-western singer.

His performance implies
something else. At least for
those who think of country as
Dolly Parton and Porter Wagner.this guy from Lubbock. Texas.
who rocks his audience into wild
dance. cannot be all country.

There's another twist to Ely.
He is not just old-time rock. he is
not just country-western. but he
also plays Mex-Tex. That's Tex-
an music with the influence'of s
Mexican rhythm. Ely does this
with the addition of sccordian
and sax-flute players. A beautiful

‘—
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by B.A. Hinton
Entertainment Writer

After playing s sold-out show
at the Pier a year ago. 999
returned last Monday night and

Ely rocks with a country flair

example is Ely’s "I Keep Wishin'
for You." Its slow Mexican beat
is sad and romantic. This song
stole many a heart.

For the skeptics who still think
of rock-and-roll in terms of Spr-
ingsteen. Ely has a song for them
too. “A song to drive fast to." 'as
Ely calls it. of his hit “Road
Hawg." This and many other
tunes are off his new album en-
titled Musto Notta Gotta Lotta.
Though it may be surprising

for those present at the Pier-last
week. Ely’s albums are not get-
ting air time with radio stations.
Ignoring Joe Ely seems' to con-
flict with what his fans feel. Go-
ing by the reaction to his perfor-
mance — clapping. singing along
and dancing - this seems to be a
great contradiction. “I‘d like a
hit.” Ely was quoted as saying in
Tim magasme. “But l'm not in it
for the fame and fortune.”Even so. Joe Ely seems destin-
ed to go far.
r------I-—-
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Special

by Melissa Adaddell
Entertainment Writer

One of North Carolina's
finest acoustical performers
will be appearing at the Pier
tonight. Bruce Frye. labelled
“country-pop." plays some of
the best (and certainly some of
the most energetic) folk and
rock originals around. Fryegrew up in Southern Pines

Frye promises an

energetic show

playing early Beatles with
brother Sammy Frye. Since
playing on his own. Frye has
made frequent appearances in
the Raleigh area. His ex-
cellent guitar work and
energetic performances has
made him a memorable per-
former.
Show time is p.m.

packed the house again. Accor-
ding to Nick Cash. vocalist-
rhythm guitarist. "Raleigh is
special because of that last gig.”
999 must be special to Raleigh as
well. because a line formed out-
side the Pier as early as six
o‘clock. Seats were scarce until
999 came onstage; then dance
space became a problem. The
dance floor was a mass of bodies
following the band's instructions
to “bounce." ‘into which Cash
hurled himself and his guitar
several times.

Neprsbls-wltbesps
The show went without problems. unlike the previous night

in Charlotte where police tookthe stage and stopped the show
because of thenoise level - sup-
posedly not that of the music but
of the people cheering. Cash said.“But sir. we came all the way
from England to play this club."That statement bought 999 one
more song but more importantly.it reflects the attitude which firstbrought 999 to Raleigh a yearago. “It would be much easier toplay New York. Chicago. L.A..
etc." Cash said. “but we like toplay clubs no other bands go to.”

This attitude may havebrought 999 to Raleigh last yearbut the crowd reaction at that

Group primes club for future

show gave them incentive to
return. ' Following last year's
show the band recorded “TheBiggest Tour in Sport.” a live
album which included one song
recorded live at the Pier. 999 is
also paving the way for bigger
and better bands to come
through Raleigh; Cash himself
has told Sham 99. Hazel O‘Con-
nor. ian Gem. and the Out-
skirts ahout the area. Hopefully
these bands will include Raleigh
in their future tours.As bigger and better bands
play the Pier. one would expect
the audience to grow as well.
Cash said be anticipated that andtalked to the Pier about thesituation. “If it's called for.” Cash
said. “in the future we'll do twonights." This again expresses the
attitude which makes 999 such a
great live band. As Cash said.“Our policy is to play to people.
It's much more valuable than
selling the record."

an English band formed in1977. consists of Nick Cash.vocals and rhythm guitar: Guy
Days. lead guitar; Jon Watson.bass; and ' Pablo Labritain.drums. The band has recordedfive albums and has touredEurope and the United States ex-tensively. According to the hand.the newest album. “Conn-etc." itavailable in many stores“ a dis-count price.
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Urban Chipmunk

The Chimenks are at it [again

by Eleanor W. Hues-au-
Entertainmant Writer

Alvin. Simon and Theodoreare back. This time with gueststars Jerry Reed and Brenda Leeto Create a memorable albumwhich is sure to turn the head ofanyone within earshot. UrbanChipmunk contains the best ofcountry music with that little bitof something extra only a chip-munk can add.Yes. all your favorites are here—, “Mamma. n’t let yourBabies grow up to beChipmunks.” “Coward of theCounty” and “The Gambler" —all doctored a little to remove theoffensive material which may beunfit for ' chipmunk ears.Whiskey. cigarettes and sex arereplaced with sodas. Twinkies
and a little barroom heating to

soften the rustic potential of thisalbum.
Reed and Lee are excellent intheir accompaniment. Lee’s duetwith Alvin is sure to bring a tearto the eye. if it doesn't outright‘break your heart.
Urban Chipmunh was releas-ed in preparation for next year'sprime-time special entitled “TheChipmunks at the Grand OleOpry." The show will follow theChipmunks’ Christmas specialand the release of a storybookalbum during the holidays.The Chipmunks" recentpopularity comes after a decadein retirement. Their creator.David Seville. died in the early'70s after having retired theChipmunks from their televisionand song-recording careers.Now. Seville's son manages the

$5
week’s Technician.wearerWeru-ueaeieenoimienmnm

group. It was his idea to release
0..

classifie

Chipmunk Punh earlier thisyear. That album has been on,thecharts for an amazing eight mon-the and has sold over one million”copies in the United States andCanada.Urban Chipmunh is adelightful break from the dailymusic routine. The album bringsback pleasant memories from theChipmunks' pro-retirement days.But as far as listening to thisalbum repeatedly goes. you may
find that once is enough.
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“It . .. “m _...mnc‘6m,"§montk
heels of their previous album Chipmunk Punk.

by Karl Sameeu
Entertainment Writer

Honeysuckle Rose e,Stewart TheatreThursday. June 18. 8 p.m.Admission: Free
In his first starring role. coun-try singer Willie Nelson lives outhis own life and songs as herambles around the country play-ing music in smoky halls andcrowded bars.With a dedicated wife whowon't give him up and a guitarpickin' girlfriend to ‘ keep himcompany on the road. Nelson hasenough on his hands to keep himturning out those memorable.country ballads.
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The African QueenErdahl-Cloyd TheatreMonday. June 22. 7:30 p.m.Admission: Free

One of the most popular filmsever made. this is a spectacularromantic adventure through theheart of Africa at the outbreak ofWorld War I. Humphrey Bogartas a hard-drinking riverboat captain turns sentimental in the lov-ing hands of Katherine Hepburn.a missionary. With unquenchabledetermination and unbelievablegood fortune. the two struggletheir way down-river in order todestroy a German gunboat.Under the direction of John

Huston. Bogart won his onlyAcademy Award.

Every Which Way But LooseStewart TheatreMonday. June 22. p.m.Admission: Free
With a passion for barroombrawling and a buddy who makesbets on him when he fights.trucker Clint Eastwood smasheshis way through this action-packed slapstick comedy.A pet orangutan and. agirlfriend who is determined tobecome a country-music starround out the cast in this filmwhich has already sprouted onesequel.

ADF schedule
The following is a schedule ofevents for the American Dance
Festival. All performances. ex-cept the Emerging Generationconcerts. will take place in Page
Auditorium in Durham at 8 p.m.The Emerging Generation con-
certs will be in Stewart Theatre.Watch for reviews in a future
Technician.
June 18-” —- North CarolinaDance Theatre with SentaDriver’s dancers
J. 81 - An Evening of Jazzand Dance

Juan»?! - Dance Theatre ofHarlem
Juue N - May O'Donnell Con-cert Dance Company
July 24 — Laura Dean Dancersand Musicians '
July 7-10 - Emerging Dance
Companies
July 14 - Chuck Davis Dance.Company
July "-18 -Vaudeville Dance
July 21-25 - Philobolus DanceTheatre
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